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Another excellent Friday sale with an entry of 723 hoggets of predominantly hill
breeds achieving an SQQ of 2.09ppk

Lights 1.98
Standards 2.13
Mediums 2.08
Heavy 1.91
Over weight 1.89

Lighter hoggets in better demand but competitive bidding on all categories and more
hoggets required weekly .  Please contact Richard Lloyd to discuss 07557230777.

Top price today per kilo went to R E Williams & Son, Hendre, Betws GG with a
31kg achieving 2.45p per kilo. J Phillips, Glanrafon with a 37kg lamb achieving
2.32ppk was close behind.

Top price went to G A Owen, Plassau with a 53 kg Cheviot lamb achieving £104 and
also R Howatson with a Texel cross lamb also achieving £104.

A consignment of Welsh lambs from E Owens , Sarphle had 34kg achieving £75,
28kg achieving £58 and 31kg achieving £64.

302 Cull ewes were also in keen demand to an overall average of £67.24.

A Crossbred ewe achieved £124 from Jack Robinson, Beltex ewe from Martin Sivill
achieved £118 and £99 for a Hampshire ewe from the same vendor. Linda Curtiss
had £90 for a Blue Faced Leicester Ram whilst H P Thomas au Mab had £70 for a
Welsh Ram and C T Roberts , Fron had two pairs of Welsh ewes achieving £60.
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


